Ready to Create

Our delicious
madeira cake base
For a real taste and that homemade feel
✔ Moist crumb texture
✔ Rich buttery taste
✔ Stable and easy to cut
✔ Suspends inclusions

www.dawnfoods.co.uk

Dawn® Madeira Cake Base
Cake is the treat of choice for every occasion - birthdays, holidays, a hard day at work....
Tradition is valued and cake is still often a purchase shared. We know that consumers
today demand the real thing and that you as bakers need easyto handle no nonsense
mixes, good shelf life and a consistent product.
Our product
Our Madeira Cake Base meets all of this criteria. It only requires the addition of oil and water,
so is simple to make up, giving you perfect, buttery tasting, fine textured traditional cakes
every time. DAWN® Madeira Cake Base can be used not just for traditional Madeira cakes
but to make genoa, slab cakes, fairy cakes, slices and fondant fancies. It cuts well and can be
decorated with butter icing, frosting or fondant. Specially formulated to give more cake for
less batter, DAWN® Madeira Cake Base rises well and suspends fruit and other particulates
superbly. A great mouthfeel and moisture level is retained throughout its shelf life.
Features
• Moist crumb structure
• Rich buttery taste
• Suspends fruit and other inclusions well
• Stable, close crumb texture
• Great volume and consistent result
• Easy to make - just add water and oil

Benefits
- Makes a variety of products, small and large
- Ideal for splitting, filling and icing
- Minimum skills required
- Attractive ‘home-made’ finish
- More cake for less batter

Madeira Cake
RECIPE
1000g
350g & 150g
100g

METHOD
DAWN® BAKER’S SELECT		 To 1000g DAWN® BAKER’S SELECT Madeira Cake Base add 350g
Madeira Cake Base
water and 100g oil. Mix for 1 minute on slow, scrape down then
Water
mix for 3 minutes on fast. Scrape down. Add remaining 150g
Vegetable Oil
water and mix for 2 minutes on slow speed. Deposit 400g into
lined loaf tins. Bake for 55 minutes at 165 - 170˚C.

Genoa Cake
RECIPE
1000g
350g & 150g
100g
300g
100g
200g

METHOD
DAWN® BAKER’S SELECT		 To 1000g DAWN® BAKER’S SELECT Madeira Cake Base add 350g
Madeira Cake Base		
water and 100g oil. Mix for 1 minute on slow, scrape down then
Water
mix for 3 minutes on fast. Add remaining 150g water and all the
Vegetable Oil
fruit, and mix for 2 minutes on slow speed. Deposit 500g into
Sultanas
lined loaf tins. Bake for 75 minutes at 165 - 170˚C.
Mixed Peel
Glacé Cherries

Product Code

Description

Pack

0.00892.192

DAWN® BAKER’S SELECT Madeira Cake Base

12.5kg

Living up to our Promises, Every Day
At Dawn Foods, we want to be a little bit better every day. So that you can keep surprising your customers with
exciting new flavours, with delightful, high-quality products and delicious recipes. Every day, creating happiness with:
•

Better taste, by being experts on traditional, local recipes since 1920 and passionately exploring the world for
new t astes in sweet bakery.

•

Better ingredients, by continuously striving for better quality, as only the best quality ingredients deliver the
best end result.

•

Better fit for purpose, by always improving our solutions to fit your changing specific needs and requirements.

•

Better creativity, by constantly providing you with endless inspiration for delicious recipes and amazing
applications, based on the latest trends.
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